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VCPS néos Skin Care in Northern Virginia






Great skin starts with great skin care, and Dr. Eric Desman of the Virginia Center for Plastic Surgery has developed an exclusive line of skin care products to treat your specific needs. VCPS néos is a specially formulated skin care products are designed to work with your skin at the cellular level to produce a rejuvenated, healthy complexion. “néos“, means “new” in Greek. VCPS néos in Northern Virginia and Alexandria has been developed with biopharmaceutical scientific technology to compliment all skin types. Whether you’re struggling to control acne or the signs of aging, VCPS has a comprehensive range of non-surgical skin care products to address your concerns.
[image: ]
If you’re interested in achieving radiant, healthy skin, then contact the Virginia Center for Plastic Surgery today for a free consultation and recommendation of professional néos skin care products. Your consultation will include an analysis of your skin to determine which areas need improvement, and you will be provided with a customized skin care treatment plan of VCPS néos products.
 
VCPS néos Skin Care Products

	 Clear It
	 Blend and Protect
	 Retexture Gel
	 Soothing Cleanse
	 Instant Hydration Mask
	 Gentle Retexture Gel
	 Moisture Boost
	 Skin Vitamin Serum
	 Refining Cleanse
	 Essential Eye Cream
	 Ultimate Renewal Cream
	 Daily Moisture & Volume
	 Luminous Serum
	 Luminous Glow Cream


 Clear It
 [image: vcps skincare products]
Clear It pads include a high potency combination of alpha hydroxy acids (glycolic and lactic) and beta hydroxy acids (salicylic) which, when used regularly, can produce superficial exfoliating effects similar to those produced by an in-office chemical peel. This product is an integral part of our treatment regimen, and it is effective in smoothing skin texture, reducing the appearance of fine lines, and refining enlarged pores.


 Blend and Protect
 [image: vcps skincare products]
This broad-spectrum sunscreen works wonderfully when worn under makeup for daily use.It is formulated with zinc oxide and titanium dioxide to provide optimal sun protection. It is also enhanced by the addition of melanin, a naturally occurring antioxidant pigment found in the skin. Its silky, matte-finish also ensures that makeup will glide on smoothly without a caked-on appearance or feel.


 Retexture Gel
 [image: vcps skincare products]
This emollient gel is effective at reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, and it can improve skin’s texture. The retinol-based formulation is appropriate for normal to dry skin.


 Soothing Cleanse
 [image: vcps skincare products]
This extra-gentle cleanser is formulated for sensitive skin. It contains Evodiox™, which is derived from the Chinese Evodia rutaecarpa plant.


 Instant Hydration Mask
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The Instant Hydration Mask is a hyaluronic acid-based, oil-free gel that replenishes lost moisture and reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. It should first be applied over the entire face as a clear gel, allowed to dry for 10 minutes, and then removed with warm water. It is an exceptional moisturizer that leaves the skin satiny smooth and ready for makeup. Instant Hydration Mask is appropriate for use on all skin types.


 Gentle Retexture Gel
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Gentle Retexture Gel is the first low-dose retinoid formulated for sensitive skin. It contains a combination of ceramide, fatty acids, and cholesterol that helps fortify the skin’s natural moisture lipids. The silicone-based vehicle is fragrance-free and preservative-free to improve retinoid tolerance.


 Moisture Boost
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Moisture Boost is a unique hyaluronic acid-based, oil-free gel that is designed to hydrate the skin and reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. It can be applied under makeup, sunscreen, or moisturizer, and it is appropriate for all skin types. It is also effective as a light moisturizer for oily skin.


 Skin Vitamin Serum
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Skin Vitamin Serum utilizes beta hydroxy acids and antioxidants that penetrate the skin’s surface to improve texture and appearance. It is formulated for normal to oily skin types.


 Refining Cleanse
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This is an exfoliating alpha hydroxy acid cleanser that helps remove dirt and excess lipids without over-drying the skin. It contains 10% glycolic acid to enhance exfoliation, and it is designed for patients with normal to oily skin.


 Essential Eye Cream
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Our Essential Eye Cream contains a high-potency combination of ingredients clinically demonstrated to improve the appearance of the delicate skin around the eyes. It is enhanced with antioxidants, vitamin C and E, ferulic acid ester, peptides, and the gentle retinoid ester hydroxypinacolone retinoate (HPR).


 Ultimate Renewal Cream
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This is a powerful skin retexturing and brightening cream that delivers a combination of brighteners with nicotinyl trichloroacetamide (a gentle retinoid) and broad-spectrum antioxidants such as vitamin C, vitamin E, and ferulic acid ester. This advanced formula reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, and it improves skin tone.


 Daily Moisture & Volume
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Harnessing the restorative power of water for improved skin appearance. With 1% Hyaluronic acid, 5% Vitamins CE Ferulic and 4 peptides, this moisturizer helps to brighten, hydrate, and stimulate collagen production. All Skin Types.


 Luminous Serum
 [image: Neos Luminous Serum]
Contains potent skin brighteners plus antioxidants. The combination includes Kojic acid, Salicylic acid, Vitamin C, green tea and Arbutin, making it among the strongest and most effective product available. It brightens the skin and reduces the appearance of skin discoloration.


 Luminous Glow Cream
 [image: Neos Luminous Glow]
A customized night cream that contains skin brighteners such as Kojic, Arbutin, Vitamin C and Retinol. Designed to address uneven skin tone. It may improve the appearance of melasma, dark spots, freckles, sun damage and overall hyperpigmentation.




 
The Effects of Retinoid

What Are Hydroxy Acids?

The 4 Different Types of Antioxidants

VCPS Néos Sunscreen Review
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Non-Surgical Procedures
	 Alma Harmony XL Pro Laser Treatments
	 ClearLift™ Laser
	 Esthetician Services
	 Injectables
	 Microneedling
	 Non-Surgical Facelift
	 VCPS néos








Interested in learning more?
Discuss your goals with a Board 
Certified Plastic Surgeon
 Contact Us for a Consultation
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  6355 Walker Lane
Suite 510 
Alexandria, VA 22310 Get Directions
   (703) 884 1595  




 (703) 924-3144
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Virginia Center for Plastic Surgery is proud to be
 a part of Mid-Atlantic Plastic Surgeons (MAPS).
 MAPS serves patients from the Northern Virginia, DC and Maryland areas.
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